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"I Should Like To Know"
1. Was the Devil ever in
Heaven?
Yes, he was an inhabitant in
Heaven before his pride brought
about his fall. Is. 14:12-14; Ezek.
28:13-17.

Exam-a-Wet
Paid Girculaiion 7n R11 eSZeaes and 7n Many Foreign GounZries
"To

the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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Principles Of Christian Conduct
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

—there must be careful planning.
To build a good house, there must
first be careful plans—the builder must know where he is going.
To build the right kind of a
Christian life there must be some
plans and the adherence to some
established principles. The truth
is, most of those who make a
Christian profession never establish any set principles to guide
their service or conduct — they
live hap-hazard. Let us think for
a moment and see the truth of
this.

Throughout society we see peoPle who are orderly, and systematic in their manner, while others
are hap-hazard and improvident.
The hap-hazard class are the ones
,
that usually must be taken care of
bY those who are more thoughtand careful about their living.
1.!le people who "don't bother
about the future," and who recklessly get rid of everything that
conies into their hands, are the
°nes whose futures are worried
about by others.
1. Take The Matter Of Church
Going
To succeed in a profession, there
rnust be planning and training
The average professing Chrisand a careful looking to the fu- tian, when he joins a church does
ture. To carry on a good business, not establish a set and fixed custhi•ngs
must not be let slide along tom of public worship. He doesn't

say and mean it, "From now on,
unless Providentially hindered, I
will be in the regular worship
services of my church, every
Lord's Day." When he takes a job
or goes into business he establishes such a habit—the habit of
going to work every work day.
He doesn't decide afresh each
morning whether he shall work
that day or not. But when it
comes to worship, each Sunday
morning the question is threshed
out anew—"Shall we, or shall we
not, go to church today?" That
failure to establish a custom at
the start of the Christian life, results in tens of thousands of absentees every Lord's Day. The
same thing was true back in New
Testament times, and the writer
(Continued on page four)

2. Explain Mt. 12:43-45%
• This teaches that wicked men
are indwelt by demons just as
saved men are indwelt by the
Holy -Spirit. A man may reform
end drive out the evil spirit that
is within him. If that man who
does reform, does not receive
Jesus into his heart, then the
evil spirit that is driven out,
gets other demons, and together
they overcome the man and make
their abode within his heart.
Then, that reformed sinner, who
was not regenerated, ends up
worse than he was before his
reformation. Above all else, it
shows the necessity of the work
of the Holy Spirit in conversion
if it is to be genuine and lasting.

i3. If all living Jews are to

be
saved when Jesus comes, how
will it be done?

Paul spoke of himself as one
born out of due time. He was
saved by seeing Jesus in the air
and receiving Him as his Messiah and Lord. All living Jews
will be saved the same way when
the Lord comes a second time.

Paul's new birth was therefore
premature in that he was saved
on the roadway to Damascus just
like the Jews will be saved at the
Second Coming.
4. Have you taken any degrees
in Masonry, and how do you
know its tenets?
No, I am not a Mason, although
I have been invited on numerous
occasions to join. Because of these
invitations, .1 felt that I ought
to know what Masonry was, and
stood for, before entering it. Accordingly, I began a study of it
and found it to be absolutely
worthless for a child of God.
If you want to know what
Masonry teaches, go to any large
public library and read their
books on secretism. Everything
that Masonry stands for is written in those books.
Charles G. Finney repudiated
Masonry because he could not
pray in a Masonic lodge in the
name of Jesus. It was either repudiate Masonry or repudiate
Jesus, and he chose to give up
Masonry.
The bitterest persecutors that
Christians have on earth today
are the Mohammedan Turks.
They are practically all Masons
and wear the same kind of cap
the Shriners do. Many of the
(Continued on page four)
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B APTISM
, In January, 1850, I was enabled Triune name according to the
bY divine grace to lay hold on sacred command. What a walk it
Jesus Christ as my Saviour, while was! What thoughts and prayers
hearing the Gospel preached at thronged my soul during that
Colchester. Being called in the morning's walk! It was by no
.larovidence of God, to live at means a warm day, and theree Wmarket as usher in a school, fore all the better for the two
" essayed to join myself to the or three hours of quiet footchurch of believers in that town; travel which I enjoyed. The sight
but according to my reading of of Mr. Cantlow's smiling face
ellY Scripture, the believer in was a full reward of that counChrist should be buried with Him try tramp. I think I see that good
ji baptism, and so enter •upon man now, and the white ashes of
ills open Christian life. I cast the turf-fire by which we stood
about to find a Baptist minister, and talked together about the
and I failed to find one nearer solemn exercise which lay before
than Isleham, in the Fen country, us.
Where resided a certain W. W. We went together to the Ferry,
Cantlovv, who had once been a
for the Isleham friends had not
bbnister to Jamaica, but was then
degenerated to indoor immersion,
Pastor of one of the Isleham in a bath made by the art of
)3aPtist churches. My parents man, but used the ample
bapWished me to follow my own con- tistry of the flowing river.
loctions.
Mr. Cantlow arranged
To me there seemed to be a
to baptize me, and my employer
gave me a day's holiday for the great concourse on that weekday. Dressed, I believe, in a jackPurpos0.
et, with a boy's turn-down colcan never forget the 3rd of
lar, I attended the services pre• a• y, 1850; it was my mother's
.inrthday, and I myself was with- vious to the ordinance; but all
111 a few weeks of being sixteen remembrance of it is gone from
Years of age. I was up early, to me: my thoughts were in the
have a couple of hours for quiet water, sometimes with my Lord
,
1,3rayer and dedication to God. in joy, and sometimes with my'hen I had some eight miles to self in trembling awe at making
so public a confession. There was
Yrvalln to reach the spot where
• was to be immersed into the first to be baptized two women,
Diana Wilkinson and Eunice
Fuller, and I was asked to confcaL,
duct them through the water to
the minister; but this I most timHELPERS TO THE TRUTH idly declined. It was a new ex-

OR A PROGRAM
I rejoiced greatly that I found
Of thy children walking in truth,
as we have received a commandof God.---The Elder to the
'Meet Lady (II John 1:4).
, I rejoiced greatly, when the
•orethren came and testified
of
4the truth that is in thee, even as
IOU walltest in the truth . . .
• nom, if thou bring forward on
m eir journey after a godly
sort,
!bola shalt do well; because that
Or His name's sake they went
4orth taking nothing of the heathen- We therefore ought to supt°11 such,
that we might be felc'W-helpers to the truth.—John
,tinto the well-beloved Gaius (a
iaYrnan) —III John 3:6-8.
Here are some mighty fine
'Words from John the Beloved
Plislostle to our W. M. U.'s, B. T.
• s and our laymen. The apPeal that is being made by denorninational spielers today, both
In our subsidized papers and at
associations and conferences
and assemblies and other gather(Continued on page four)

i

perience to me, never having seen commandments there is great rea baptism before, and I was afraid ward." It was a thrice-happy day
of making some mistake. The to me. God be praised for the
wind blew down the river with preserving goodness which allows
a cutting blast, as my turn came me to write of it with delight at
to wade into the flood; but after the distance of forty years!
I had walked a few steps, and
"Many days have passed since
noted the people on the ferrythen.
boat,
and
on
boat, and in the
Many changes have I seen;
either shore, I felt as if Heaven,
Yet have been upheld till now;
and earth and Hell, might all
Who could hold me up but
gaze upon me; for I was not
Thou?"
ashamed, there and then, to own
myself a follower of the Lamb. I am indebted to Mr. Wilson,
Timidity was gone. I have scarce- the present pastor of Isleham,
ly met with it since. I lost a for the following note, which
thousand fears in that river Lark, reminds me of an excellent comand found that "in keeping His panion I had almost forgotten:
"Mr. W. H. Cantlow, a worthy
Baptist deacon at Ipswich, well
%Et
remembers when a boy at school,
OUR WEEKLY
walking with Mr. Spurgeon from
RADIO PROGRAMS
Newmarket to Isleham, a distance
of eight miles, to be at the bapKFKA — 1310 On The Dial
tism. He says: 'I often think of
Greeley, Colo.
the earnest talks he had with
Sunday, 2:00-2:30 p. m.
me, and always remember one
remark he made, on our way to
WIRO — 1230 On The Dial
the week-night service, about the
Ironton, Ohio
need of obtaining spiritual food
Sunday, 9:00 p. m.
during the week, as it was so long
to have to wait from one Sunday
WHJC— 1360 On The Dial
to the other.'
Matewan, W. Va.
Saturday, 10:30-11:00 a. m.
"The recollection of the service
at the riverside is fondly cherWHTN — 800 On The Dial
ished by several still living, who
Huntington, W. Va.
rejoice that they were there. But
Sunday, 7:45 a. m.
the most precious memory of
that day is the prayer meeting in
WSNJ— 1240 On The Dial
the vestry, in the evening, when
Bridgeton, N. J.
Mr. Spurgeon prayed, and people
Sunday, 2:45 p. m.

•
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"An Exposition Of Ezekiel"
ever read, that there was no one
which was more dull or uninterI'm beginning today a series of
esting or from which they got
messages on the book of Ezekiel..
less than they did the Book of
During our recent Bible 'ConEzekiel." I remember, also, that
ference, it was stated by one of
in reading the life of John Calthe brethren that the book of
vin, that Calvin said, "That he
Ezekiel was virtually a closed did not, in any wise at all, underbook to him and that he knew stand all the book of Ezekiel."
practically nothing about it. I And I remember reading from
remember also in contrast, Bro.
some other great writers of the
Jacob Gartenhaus quoted twice past, who commented upon the
from prophecies in the book of
Book of Ezekiel, that they said,
Ezekiel, as if to indicate some
"That nothing was more obscure
little familiarity with this prophthan the beginning of the prophecy in God's Word. I remember,
ecy of Ezekiel."
also, in the past that I have
Now, with these thoughts in
heard men who were great and
learned and scholarly, say, "That mind, showing you how God's
of all the books that they had own — God's greatest, have trod
(Read Ezekiel One)

reverently, and have stepped
cautiously when they have approached unto the Book of Ezekiel, I, too, this morning come
to it in somewhat the same mode
and fashion, as these great men
of the past have approached this
prophecy. I do not mean to say,
beloved, that it is a simple book
in any wise at all, neither do I
think that the Book of Ezekiel
is inexplicable. While I do not
say that it is a simple book, I do
not say, also, that it cannot be
understood. I do believe, beloved,
that while there may be certain
portions of it that are difficult,
and certain figures that we prob(Continued on page two)

wondered, and wept for joy, as
they listened to the lad. One may
be excused for envying those who
were there.
"In front of the new schoolroom adjoining the chapel, is the
following inscription:
, This Stone was Laid On
September 19th, 1888
By Mr. G. Apthorpe, in Memory
of the late Rev. W. W. Cantlow,
Who, While Pastor of the Church,
Baptized the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon,
At Isleham Ferry, on
-• May 3rd, 1850.
Mr. Cantlow's grave is only
a few yards off."
If any ask—Why was I thus
baptized? I answer, because I
believed it to be an ordinance of
Christ, very specially joined by
Him with faith in His name. "He
that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved." I had no superstitious idea that baptism would
save me, for I was saved. I did
not seek to have sin washed away
by water, for I believed that my
sins were forgiven me through
faith in Christ Jesus. Yet I regarded baptism as the token to
the believer of cleansing, the emblem of his burial with his Lord,
and the outward avowal of his
new birth. I did not trust in it;
but because I trusted in Jesus
(Continued on page four)

HOLY SPIRIT
MATHEMATICS
Mathematics Is a useful science
to men—and to God. There are
some thrilling mathematics lessons in the history of the early
church. After the wonders of
Pentecost, when the fully surrendered Twelve, particularly Peter,
began their ministry, "there were
added unto them about three
thousand souls" (Acts 2:41). And
"the Lord added„ to the church
daily" (Acts 2:47). But when later
the seven Spirit-filled deacons
were called, leading the movement of laynlren and lay women
to active service, the word for the
increase of the soul-harvest is
changed. Arthur T. Pierson called attention to it in his book
"The Acts of the Holy Spirit."
"The number of the disciples
multiplied in Jerusalem excedingly" (Acts 5:7). "Now the progression is no longer arithmetical!" Has our church, our Sunday
school, our Bible class, our home
passed from Addition to Multiplication in soul-winning? If not,
why not?

71 we desire an increase of faith, we must consent lo is lestings.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
JOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR
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"An Exposition Of
Ezekiel"
(Continued from page one)
ably will never understand the
full meaning of with our limited
spiritual perception, at the same
time, I think that there is enough
in the Book of Ezekiel that we
can take every chapter and study
it and carry home with us a
rich spiritual blessing as a result
of having studied from it. I just
don't believe, beloved, that God
wrote any part of the Bible with
the expectancy that we were just
going to bundle it up, and put it
back into a closet and say that
this portion is just too hard for
me to grasp and I can't understand it—so there—I'm not going
to read it. Instead, beloved, I
think there is a message for us
in every one of these chapters,
and I believe that God will give
us that message as we approach
it.

You'll notice that in the very
first verse that this came to pass
in the THIRTIETH year; that is,
in the thirtieth year of the life
of Ezekiel. That means, that God
was speaking unto him and calling him unto service when he
was thirty years of age. There's
quite a coincidence here between
the call of Ezekiel, the call of
John the Baptist and the entrance
of Jesus Christ upon His ministry. As you may recall, John
the Baptist was thirty years of
age when he began to preach in
the wilderness. And likewise,
Jesus Christ was thirty years of
age when He, too, entered in upon
His life's work in the ministry.
Now I do not mean to say, that
God always deals with folk when
they are thirty years of age, for
the contrary is very evident in
the Bible, for as you recall from
the study .of the Book of Exodus,
Moses was eighty years old when
God called him to begin his life's
work, and in contrast to that late
age, Samuel was a mere slip of a
lad when God called him to be
the prophet of Israel. This shows
us that it is God who calls, and
that God does not respect any
particular age, when God purposes or predetermines something
to come to pass. He can call a
man thirty years of age. He can
call a man eighty years of age.
He can call a mere slip of a lad
and commission that person to
go forth in His service.
I think often of Bro. Helium
who went to Peru as a man fiftyone years of age to learn a
foreign language and to become
a missionary in a foreign country, on foreign soil and under
adverse circumstances. Surely, in
view of the souls who have been
saved under his ministry in Peru,
the witness to the Word of God
he has given there in Peru—
surely, beloved, no man could
say that God doesn't call aged
men to do His work at home and
abroad just the same as He calls
youth.

This man, Ezekiel, was among
the CAPTIVES by t h e River
Chebar. I wish you'd notice that
Ezekiel was a prophet in captivity. In other words, Ezekiel proTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
PAGE TWO
JANUARY 30, 1954

phesied during the Babylonian
captivity. He was captive in the
land of Babylon, having been carried captive some five years preceding the writing of this prophecy.
It always has been interesting
to me to note this truth, that
while man may make a captive
of an individual, still God can
speak to him in spite of his captivity. As an example, we have
the story of the apostle John shut
up on the Isle of PatmoS; so the
Word of God tells us. In Rev. 1,
the old heathen king got tired
of John's ministry. He didn't
want to have anything more to
do with him. He didn't want to
give John any further liberty to
preach, so he shut him up on the
Isle of Patmos, a little rocky island about 30 miles in circumference. John wasn't even allowed to leave that rocky Isle of
Patmos. But, brethren, though
the heathen king shut him up
and banished him to the Isle of
Patmos, and said, "You stay here
—you are my captive—this is
your 'Alcatraz,' this is your prison, this is your place of servitude, you can't leave it," God
reached down and said, "John,
while they won't let you leave
the Isle of Patmos, just come
on up and I'll let you penetrate the very secrets of Heaven,','
and God pulled back the curtains
and told John to see what's to
come, and what's in store for
God's people down to the end
of the age. So you can see, beloved, while Ezekiel was captive
of a heathen king, living in captivity in Babylon, that didn't keep
the Lord from dealing with him.
That calls to my mind this
morning, beloved, the greatest
book which was ever written, I
presume, or at least the book
which has moved more people
Heavenward than any except the
Bible, that it was written under
similar circumstances. I am
speaking of "Pilgrim's Progress,"
having been written by John
Bunyan. John Bunyan spent years
in Bedford jail. All the time he
was there in jail, his congregation would gather outside the jail
and they'd place his cap on a pole.
Whenever he saw that cap he
knew his congregation was there
and he'd preach to that cap, and
as a result, 14,000 people were
baptized into the First Baptist
Church of Bedford, England, by
one of the deacons during that
time when John Bunyan was kept
in jail. It was during that time
he was held captive, Bunyan's
"Pilgrim's Progress" became a
reality to him and he transcribed
it and transferred it into words
and as a result, it has moved
more people Heavenward than
any other book that was ever
written outside of the Bible itself. I'm saying to you this morn-

ing, though this man, Ezekiel, was
a captive in a f or eign land,
though his body was held captive by the Babylonians, the spirit
of Ezekiel was free and God
dealt with him and God gave to
him this marvelous revelation.
III
In this first verse it says the
Heavens were open and Ezekiel
saw VISIONS OF GOD. That
was the very thing that Ezekiel
needed to see. He needed to see
God. Why, God had made a
promise unto the Jews that He'd
stand by them, that the Jews
would be His people throughout
all ages, and God had referred
to the Jew as the apple of His
eye, but now God has allowed a
heathen king to come unto the
land of Judah and deport the
Jews out of Judah and Jerusalem unto the land of Babylon.
They'd been there for five years
time, and I imagine that Ezekiel
wonders, if there is a God.
Has Ezekiel been mistaken?
Has he followed a will-o-wisp?
Has he followed a phantasm?
Has he followed that which was
ephemeral and unreal? Is it possible that there is a God? Does
God live? About that time,
brethren, he saw a vision of
God.
Beloved, isn't it true that every
once in a while, the burdens press
down upon you, and the cares
of this life come over you, and
you become depressed and distressed? Isn't it true that day by
day you wonder as doctor bills,
sick bills, hospital bills, and all
kinds of bills pile up around you
— isn't it true when you have
discouraging events happen
around you — isn't it true, beloved, that you just wonder, well,
is there a God after all? I wonder if God knows. I wonder if
God sees. I wonder about it.
There isn't one of us but what
have had troubles many, many,
many times. Some of them have
been troubles that only the eye
of God knew about, and some of
them have been troubles that
have been open before men, but
regardless of the troubles that
come, there was a God looking
down all the time. I remind you
this morning, beloved, that as
Ezekiel was in captivity wondering about God, God gave him a
vision of Himself.
I'd remind you that trouble
never •comes — the day never
becomes so long and night never
becomes so dark, and the trials
never come, but what God sees,
and God cares, and God is there
on His throne. I often think of
the time during the Reformation
when Martin Luther and other
noble souls were attempting to
break the power of Rome, and to
crush forever Rome's despotism
and false teachings. I'll never

forget that at one time, Martin is not anything else in it but the
Luther became definitely and Word of God.
desperately discouraged and he
Just as it says here that the.
went home defeated, ready to Word of God came to Ezekiel.
give up, feeling that his cause so the Word of God came to all;„;
was a failure in every respect. the balance of the men who wrote
He sat at home discouraged all this Bible. Twenty-six hundre
day long. His wife, dressed in times the Old Testament writerS
black, sat and wept and wept and assert that their words are the:,
wept in his presence. Martin words of God, and five hundred
Luther kept asking as to what and twenty-five times the Nevi,
was wrong, and she would say, Testament writers make the saint;
"It's too bad, I can't tell you." assertion. So then better than,
And again and again, he'd press three thousand times the meit
her for an answer. Why the who wrote the Bible declare that.
mourning? Who's dead? Why was the words they used, were not.
she mourning so? And as he'd their words, but rather the wordi
press her for an answer, she'd of God. It was miraculously, susay, "Martin, it's too bad, I can't pernaturally given unto them.
tell you." And finally, after some
V
period of time that she had thus
wept, she threw back her veil
It says in this verse, the •••
of mourning and said, "Martin, "HAND OF THE LORD WAS :
God's dead." He knew that God THERE UPON HIM." Ezekiel
wasn't dead. He knew that she was in captivity. Five years have'
was merely pretending, so that
passed by. He thinks God is dead.
he might learn a truth. God was
He thinks God has forgotten not dead. He had thought God about him, but he sees a vision.'
was dead. He had thought the
God's alive. He not only seet'
cause of God was a failure. He
God, but God speaks to him. He'
had thought the Reformation was
hears God, he sees God and novta failure. What he needed to
God speaks to him, for the Hand'.
know was, God isn't dead. God
of God was upon him. which',
is still alive. God's still on His would tell us, beloved, that Go
throne.
'was near to him.
I come to you today to remind
Oh, I'm glad this morning, be-,'
you when death comes to your
home, when sickness comes to loved, that God was near to Eze-;
your family, when financial dis- kiel and I'm glad that God is nea
tresses overtake you, when all to His own people today. He sai
kinds of difficulties and prob- in Matt. 28:19, 20, "Go ye there
lems enshroud you, when the fore, and teach all nations, bap
darkness of the midnight wraps tizing them in the name of th
itself about your soul, and when Father, and of the Son, and of th
your soul is enshrouded in noth- Holy Spirit: Teaching them to
ing else than darkness itself, observe all things whatsoever
may I remind you, beloved, look have commanded you: and, lo,
up! God still lives. God is still AM WITH YOU ALWAY, ever
unto the end of the world." Doon His throne.
Ezekiel saw the vision of God! you want to know whether God i5
When he thought everything was with us, whether God is going to
gone, when he thought God had stand by us? Well, just like God
forgotten about him, when he was with Ezekiel and the hand
had spent five years as a captive of the Lord was upon him there,
in Babylon and when he thought you have a promise that God will
God had forgotten about the peo- stand by you until the end of
ple He had referred to as the the age, for in Heb. 13:5, 6, we
apple of His eye, then it was read, "I will never leave thee,
God spoke out of the skies and nor forsake thee. So that we
gave him a vision of Himself. may boldly say, The Lord is my
Brother, sister, never forget, God helper, and I will not fear what
man shall do unto me." Brother,
lives! God lives!
sister, thank God this morning
IV
that Ezekiel not only saw God
Notice, also, beloved, that it and heard God, but he felt God,
upon
tells us that in the fifth day of for the hand of God was
the month which was the fifth him. The Lord was near to him.
year of King Jehoikin's captivity, God was with him and the promleave
the WORD OF THE LORD came ise is to us that He'll never
expressly unto Ezekiel. Notice, us nor forsake us.
the words God spoke to him.
Sometimes things look mighty
What he wrote was what God dim. It was thus in the life of a
said to write. This third verse woman long ago, a slave girl—
says, "The word of the Lord a servant girl named Hagar.
came expressly unto Ezekiel the When she had been beaten sepriest, the son of Buzi, in the verely by her mistress Sarah, and
land of the Chaldeans by the had fled from Sarah's home into
River Chebar; and the hand of the wilderness, she was so blindthe Lord was there upon him." ed by her grief and overcome by
This shows us that this book her sorrow and so given over
was verbally inspired and that unto the problems that confrontwhat Ezekiel wrote was what ed her, that Hagar just forgot
God told him to.
all about God. She thought that
this was the end, but in the
Brethren, I cannot emphasize
time of her distress and perplexit too strongly, I believe this ity, she looked up and saw God
Bible is verbally inspired. I do
and said, "Thou God seest me."
not believe that God spoke to
we need to remember
Beloved,
men by brooding around and
that even in our distress, as the
above them and letting them
hand of God was with Hagar, so
choose their words of diction. I
is with us. Ezekiel saw God,
it
do not believe, beloved, that God
he heard God, and he felt God.
inspired Ezekiel like he did
God was near to him. Brother,
Browning and Tennyson and
sister, I say to you this morning,
Keats. I do not believe, that any
God is with you.
man who wrote this Bible was
inspired such as any English or
VI
American writer of today. But
Now, so far, so good. So far, it
rather, I believe, beloved, that
the very words that the souls of is quite obvious. Now comes
the prophets fired were the words A VISION — a vision, beloved,
of God that were verbally spoken that we might just as well face
else
unto those men. Ezekiel stands as and try to understand, or
the entirety of the Book will be
a good example.
lost to us, because we have thiS
You have the same thought same vision in the tenth and
brought to us in II Tim. 3:16 eleventh chapters. It's repeated
when Paul says "All scripture IS again to us in the forty-third
GIVEN BY INSPIRATION of chapter. So if you don't underGod, and is profitable for doc- stand this first chapter of Ezetrine, for reproof, for correction, kiel and get the thought of this
for instruction in righteousness." first chapter, you might as well
Again in II Pet. 1:21, "For the tear out Ezekiel 10, 11, and 43'
prophecy came not in old time by for the same vision is repeated
the will of man: but holy men of three times again within the
God SPAKE AS THEY WERE book. Now, what is this vision?
MOVED BY THE HOLY SPIRI don't mean to tell you that
IT." Oh, my brother and sister, I understand all of it. I don't
when you take up this book, re- mean to tell you that I can give
member that it is the Book of you an exact answer as to what
God. Remember that it is not a every word might mean. Albook that contains God's Word, though I think that if I were
but that it IS God's Word. There
(Continued on page three)
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ELD. AND MRS. ROYAL CALLEY
MIGUEL I BERNON
CICERO BICIPO
MAIO DUTRO
EUFRAZO SORAES
JOHN DIAS
ZACHARIAS NUNES de ABRIU
JOHN BENTES
(Portuguese Language)

ELD. AND MRS. M. E. LEWIS
ELD. AND MRS. R. P. HALLUM

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
In Peru Since 1935

In Columbia Since 1947

MISS MARGUERITE HALLUM
DON SIMON GUIMA

In Brazil Since 1923

DON JUAN CASTRO
(Spanish Language)

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMISSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO.
Go — Make Disciples — Baptize Them — Indoctrinate Them. Mt. 28:19,20.

IN COLUMBIA
JOSE TOMAS del CASTILLO
(Spanish Language)
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MISSIONARIES
IN PERU

THE PA L (ALLEY FAMILY HAVE GONE TO MISSION FIELD
LEFT DETROIT FOR MANAOS, JANUARY 6
Well Equipped

ELDER AND MRS. PAUL CALLEY AND SON LESLIE
Elder and Mrs. Paul M. Calley
cand son Leslie. This missionary
MUY left Detroit by air for
"lanaos, Brazil, Wednesday morning January 6, 1954. John Bentes
°Ile of our Brazilian missionaries
Who can speak English flew down
„the Amazon river from Manaos to
laelern to
meet the Calleys and
hell) them det through the red
tape and on their way to Manaos.

Brother Paul Calley is an older
brother of Brother Royal Calley
who has been in Manaos, Brazil
since June, 1952, or a year and a
half. These two brothers will
make a great team in mission
work. There won't be any jealously between them. They both
are sound in doctrine and both
are good hard workers and above
all, dependable.

The Paul Calleys went out well
equipped. They went by air and
took their typewriter and suitcases of clothing to last them until their baggage arrives by boat.
Ten steel drums with canned
goods, one steel box of tools, four
large trunks and one large box of
beds, bedding and other personal
effects and a kerosene operated
refrigerator and kerosene range
are being sent as unaccompanied
luggage by boat from New York.
Also a 1950 2-door Ford V-8 is to
be shipped as soon as an import
license is received. Brother Calley
had new tires, new battery, new
brakes, new muffler and tail pipe
and a heavy duty clutch put on
the car so as to give top service
for a long time. This car will be
a great help in the work in Brazil. (You will recall that Brother
Lewis took a Jeep to Peru). Bro.
Paul Calley sold his home and
took the equity from it to equip
himself for the mission field.
He is a good manager and will
live within his means and we believe that he will give a good account of himself as a missionary.
Big Job Getting Ready

Iquitos, Peru that she is saved, was led astray
Dec. 29, 1953 by a man. We told her that she
should stay away from him, but
near Friends:
no, she knew best. She now has
(man?) now
Greetings in His precious name. a baby boy and her
▪ have been told by many of the has five pregnant women that he
lbpe°Ple here that the month of can boast about.
We also have been told of a
—ecenaber was the hottest month
Of the year here in Iquitos. And sure fire, never fail, remedy for
°1' MY part I believe it. For the thrash in the baby's mouth. When
'st two weeks I have had a the baby urinates and while the
scratchy case of heat rash and it urine is still warm, swab out his
18 Miserable. Ruby had some com- mouth with it. Four or five times
plications from the birth of Ron- is sufficient for the worst of cases.
We are trying to wait patiently
and had to return to the hostur
''ital for a small operation. She for the Hunters entry permit. As
as only in the hospital one day. Mr. Cook in Lima wrote me, we
It
f. the old Devil cannot get you must pray that the Lord will have
!
Iscouraged, he will try to make a hand in moving the papers along
"t1 miserable in other ways.
the right channels. I have been
i.kl\Tow to give you a peep into trying for five weeks now to get
"Moral situation here. Last twelve certified copies of Roneelt Ruby took the baby to the ald's birth certificate. I have five
tklanday night service and one of and the answer for the others is
R4e smaller girls at the church always: in two or three days.
g1, "What is the baby's last With the love offering which the
,ne?" Ruby, of course, replied, young people of Grace Church
last name is the same as sent us I bought a pocket watch
• s, Lewis." The small girl then because the band of a wrist watch
"Oh, then Don Mitchell is makes my wrist break out with
tits father!" Some women here heat. After bringing the watch
,..4ve
‘
as many as five children home Ruby remarked, "I believe
Zid not two of them have the that is a used watch." And upon
-Qnle father. Our first house a close examination I was contleaner, a
nice young girl, says vinced that it was used. The next
day I took the watch back to the
jeweler and asked him why he
sold me a used watch. His answer
was, "Does it keep good time?"
MRS. LEWIS HAS
He finally gave me back my
MINOR OPERATION
money. He would never give me
l'• he
Mitchell Lewises had a new a straight answer about the
born in Iquitos, Peru on No- watch. At times I get thoroughly
.ember 16, 1953. Since then Mrs. disgusted with these people, but
has been back in the hos- I always reach the same conclu•vital for a minor operation.
We sions, namely: that when we were
tal‘e hoping that
she will be in bet- dead in our trespasses and sins
Z,er health now. Ruby Lewis is Christ died for the ungodly.
'le kind of wife that makes a
The young man who left us to
preacher great. She has what it study Jehovah Witnessism is now
takes to go and stay, even when attending our services again, but
e going is tough. Remember the not regularly as he is in the army.
°Wises when you pray.
(Page three, Column four)
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$3,100.00 In Equipment
The actual value of the above
mentioned items shipped by boat
is a little over $3,100.00. This does
not count the value of the car
and the typewriter. Canfield
Avenue Baptist Church which the
editor of MISSION SHEETS pastors, met at the pastor's home one
night and gave the Calleys an offering of $395.00, to help them buy
their needed equipment. So all
the items of equipment were paid
for by the Calleys themselves and
none of it came out of the mission offerings. All missionaries

buy their own equipment. The
mission then pays for shipping
and getting through customs.
Ordination Of Brother Calley
Since many of our readers are
new they will want to know about
the ordination of Brother. Paul
Calley. He was ordained by Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Michigan, on Sunday afternoon October 11, 1953. The church
invited other Baptist pastors of
sister churches and they came and
formed a presbytery and questioned the candidate and after finding
him sound in faith, recommended
his ordination to the church. After the ordination the church then
voted to send Brother Paul Calley to Brazil under her authority
through Baptist Faith Missions.
All Baptist Faith Mission missionaries are ordained by a Baptist church, then sent out under
the authority of a Baptist church.
Remember to pray for the Paul
Calleys as you do for the other
misionaries and be looking forward to reading his letters that
tell of his missionary experiences
in the future issues of the MISSION SHEETS.

•••••••
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In Spite Of Difficulties
Lewis Keeps At His Task

It is a big job to get ready to
go to the mission field. For a
year the Calley's have been praying, planning and working, getting ready for this trip. Dr. Fred
Lapham, a fine Baptist doctor in
Detroit, Michigan, gave them
their medical examinations and
all necessary shots and vaccinations free, as he did for the Royal
Calleys and Mitchell Lewises. We
are grateful to Dr. Lapham for
medical services to our missionaries. He not only is a physician
and surgeon, but he takes time to
go out as a layman and do personal work among the lost.

MISSION SHEETS
ARE INCREASED
TO FOUR PAGES
With this issue the MISSION
SHEETS go from two to four
pages in size without any extraexpense in printing. Brother John
R. Gilpin has been printing the
MISSION SHEETS for us for
several years at a very low cost.
About two years ago while we
were with Brother Gilpin in a
meeting he told us of his plan to
enlarge his weekly paper, THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER from four
to eight pages as soon as he was
able to get a new rotary printing
press. He explained to us how he
could print eight pages on a rotary press for about the same
cost or less than it cost to print
four pages on the present equipment. He also advised us that
when the Lord provided the new
press that he would print a four
page MISSION SHEETS paper for
us at the same cost as for the two
pages. Brother Gilpin now has the
new press installed and this is
the beginning of a four page mission paper instead of two. Several
years ago Brother Gilpin and the
First Baptist Church, Russell,
Kentucky, which he has pastored for 25 years, began to support
this mission work, and since that
time has been one of the best supporters regularly each month.
Soon after this Brother Gilpin began to print the MISSION
SHEETS as the "Missionary Department" of THE BAPTIST EX(Page two, Column one)

PLEASE NOTE
If you are getting any mimeographed letters attacking Baptist
Faith Missions please do not be
fooled by them. Most who get
them already know the why of
the vile and vicious attack upon
this mission. In case you do not
know the way, then it is your
responsibility to find out. Don't
be fooled.

Experiences During First 5
Years Laboring In Peru
By R. P. HALLUM
The Missionary has experiences
many times that the people back
home don't hear about for various
reasons. One reason, he does not
want to make it appear that he
or she is complaining; another
reason is that he does not want
to make it appear that he is boasting about hardships. Either one of
these reasons is true in this case.
These experiences were realized
during our first five years in
Peru. We have told (related) some
of them but not all in detail.
These experiences were realized before our daughter (Marguerite) was a missionary with us.
She went along with us as a
child. Her health became bad and
our Peruvian doctor thought she
was almost afflicted with a fatal
disease a n d recommended a
change of climate, even though it
be no more than to go to some
point up the river and stay for
a few weeks. We were considering this when an American friend,
who had made a trip by foot
through the Andes to Lima, said
to us:"Why don't you go to Lima,
up in the mountains where some
English missionary women have
a Mission? It would be a very fine
place to take a vacation."
We finally decided to follow his
advice. He gave us all necessary
instructions to make the trip.
That trip in many ways reminds
me Of the Christian life. Example:
unwise advise, even though it be
sincere, hardships, testing of
faith, perils, etc. A man who was
located in Yurimaguas, a point on
the way, said: "Why did Bro. so
and so advise you to go there? It
is one of the hardest trips that
I have ever taken."
We made all necessary arrangements at home about the work
and started out. The first lap of
the journey was a three-day trip,
or almost three days, on the Ma-

ranon river by launch, including
a -half day on the Huallaga river
to Yurimaguas, where this friend
of ours was located with his wife.
He was from New Zealand and
his wife from the U. S.
The trip on the launch was very
nice and without incident. we
stayed with these friends for
about five days, until we could
get a message from the women
missionaries at Lamas in the
mountains, who were from England.
After we heard from them that
they had gotten the mayor of the
little city to get peones and send
them to a point on a small river
above there, we got a man to acquire peones to row us up to said
point in a canoe, which took us
two and a half days. We paid the
man 15 or 20 soles to furnish the
men and their food. That is when
our troubles began.
We traveled all one afternoon
arriving at a place where there
was a cane mill in operation. We
stayed there all night in a vacant
room, unloading all our luggage
and food. The peones began to
tantalize us for food, knowing
that we had food for ourselves for
the trip, but they had their own
food—the kind that the laborers
(Page three, Column five)

WE ARE MADE
TO REJOICE
You will note from the financial
report in this issue that the offerings for December, 1953 were
the largest of any month in the
history of the mission. One offering came in for $3,500.00. Truly
we are made to rejoice in the
Lord. We thank our heavenly
Father, the God of all grace. May
God's richest blessing be upon
those who gave so generously and
(Page four, Column one)

Judging from church allendance, heaven won't he packed pith men.
HOW CATHOLICS CARRY ON THEIR WORK
HOW BAPTIST MISSION WORK IS
IN PERU, WITH VOWS TO AN IMAGE
CARRIED ON IN PERU, BY LEWISES

Bro. Royal (alley
Has Been Very
Seriously Ill

Cal
I

- Since receiving the letter in this
Lear
issue of the paper from Brother
Calley, we received a telegram
4
isFrl
•
from his wife advising that he
thealthrouble's;
was in the hospital and would not
little
be able to meet his brother, Paul
r,•• t; ;A. •
and family, at Belem. The next
much rr
day a wire came from his wife
There
We can
advising that he was better. A
letter from Helen (Mrs. Royal
titnes th
after c4.
Calley) received January 11, 1954,
advised that Brother Calley had
E)
a very high fever and went into
jes ate
a coma. He was taken to the hoshandful
pital and the doctors were able
l'isitor, 1
*
ay
to get his fever down the first
-c strz
night. He had an infection from
atholic
:• • • • • •
a carbuckle on his neck that had
,
nlow
•
to be lanced. He was in the hos'
eePCat
ti
.T..he
pital for eight days. He is out of
YOu
se,
the hospital and home with his
wo
wife and four children again but
Aliese 41(
is very weak and run 'down and
needs a good long rest. Frankly
'Many
olie
speaking, Brother Calley has
'afraid
'
o
overworked himself, and continued to do so when he was ill.
The el
-rate th
From holding services every night
in the week and on Sundays and
of the
teaching native preachers and
This is a Catholic parade in Iquitos, Peru, called "THE g!nizect
This is a picture of a class of children in the home of studying as few men
do, he was LORD OF MIRACLES." The men are carrying a large silver
Senora Juana in Iquitos, Peru, where Brother Mitchell Lewis not able to hold up. About three frame
US
with an "IMAGE OF CHRIST" in the center. The priest
Yea
is missionary. This class has had as many as 30 in it at one months ago he went to church to is
wearing a white dress instead of the usual black one by least prc
time,
preach when he was sick but in- special permission of
est Poi„
the Pope.
We had
sisted on going to church anyway.
He had a high fever and passed
esnit
of le
out in the service and never remembered anything about it.
From an attack of malaria fever
to a carbuncle with infection that
caused him to go into a coma, he
has had a very rough time of it
13r°ught
for the past several months. He
—e
b°untiN
has gone to services and preached
eci
t\ 0
and insisted that he was alright,
when he should have been in bed.
er clot,
the Now that his brother Paul has
't • Ines
the /
arrived in Brazil we are hoping
the
buil
that Bro. Royal will get a rest for
several weeks until. he is strong
ohly.
and able to work again. It has
used g
been no easy task for Mrs. Calley
schoolfo
to carry on with four small chil-tlesks a
dren. Helen Calley is a real helpel
oriurr
mate as a preacher's wife. We
tWet
them
and
for
their
thank God for
tliee 'Y
faithfulness in times .of testing.
$9 all'
aDie
They have had sickness, and suflhe
e'
fered and still stayed on the mis-the hlUci
sion field when others who had
less came home. All who have a
‘
41:
1 re*
part in this mission work know
Past
of both the ups and the downs of
ePaired
the work. They know when misIa e
sionaries are well and when they
r
ter
•
Pay.
are sick. They know when they
are on the mountain top and when
g
they are in the valley. They know
thate stE
when missionaries make good and
hewa)
gro
This is another picture of the class of children in the home when they fail. Those who supThis is a picture of the children who supposedly mode tsur
are
of Senora Juana. Now contrast these two pictures of Baptist port Baptist Faith Missions
"VOWS" unto the Lord, the children with the dark gowns and lis eh t]
• s et(
work among the children of Peru with that of the Catholics told the truth, and Baptists like white ropes around the waist. Thus in these four pictures yoU
the truth. We urge you to pray see the contrast in Baptist and Catholic
in the other two pictures.
be th
mission work. One,
daily for all the missionaries of is taught the
Word of God, the other taught to make "vows !Idteldgett
Baptist Faith Missions, and esto an image.
° hat
pecially for Royal and Helen Cal'why.
Mission Sheets Increased about 30 cents a year to send the lei/
and children at this time.
paper to one individual, not
counting the cost of labor for
b ahl n
(Page one, Column three)
AMINER, so that ad subscribers folding, placing in envelopes and
•
to °aus.
of his paper get the mission pa- mailing. THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is a weekly Baptist paper
kr'c'w
PRAYING FOR
per free.
that goes into every State in the
thee wa
OUR
MISSIONARIES
Union and to many foreign counNo Individual Mailing List
Gt(
.
rOrisec
tries. The subscription price is
Jew
Eld. R. P. Helium
order
to
in
bring
to
Our
missionaries
souls
continue
to
remore
We send out the MISSION only 50 cents a year. Where else
the feet of Christ, more conse- to tIss wr
SHEETS to about 100 churches in can you get an eight page weekly mind us to remember them when
My very beloved Brother in crated to
ue W
prayer. These two lest
we
pray.
Besides
calling
the
misbundles so that each family of sound Baptist paper mailed to
bevi
Christ Jesus, I pray you to accept
vvoLtiA
each supporting church may have your address for 50 cents a year? sionaries by name at home when imy warm remembrances of a weeks we are praying during the
early,
dawn
IPage
'
nE
we pray, we remember to call
from 5-6 a. m. I praY
a free copy of the paper once each Besides you get the MISSION each
merry Christmas and Happy New
tits
you
that
show
one
by
name
each
Sunday
this
to
the
letter
•
e
a
„
month. We do not have an indi- SHEETS along with it once each
Year, together with your wife and beloved
ahd
Mission. We have thein
vidual mailing list for the mission month free. That is why we do morning from our pulpit when we daughter and sisters.
colt writ
present
(we
worship
God
in
prayer.
Before
our
all
remember)
in
MISSION
paper. When the
not have an individual mailing list each Sunday night service, the
the h _uavE
Let
us
prayers.
always
pray
for
the
presSHEETS first began, the editor for the mission paper. Many
st'°ttc
ence
of
the
of
our
men
of
our
Lord
in
all
ant
church
go
to
one
Make
them
to
I
of
know
that
(H. H. Overbey) sent them out readers of the MISSION SHEETS
the eli
rooms downstairs to pray, the Christian activities. At this time content (satisfied) and giving
Page
at his own expense. When. the do not get the Baptist Examiner. the
we
l'OU
are
women
go
to
all
well
growing
in
for
and
another
thanks
continually
to
the
Lord
room
to
work grew and was incorporated, Let me urge you to subscribe for
teh ihav E
pray,
the
Lord
the
the
after
boys
go
to
always.
support
that
another
month
room
the directors voted that the mis- THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. It is
tIe
to pray and the girls go to anWe have three candidates for month I receive.
sion pay for this expense. We Baptist to the core, It is sound to
ll
other
room
to
abundant
pray.
God
In
May
bestow
these
rooms
baptism, after having baptized
then had several hundred indi- the core. It is without compro• ‘'e it.
the missionaries are called by two brothers
blessings on you and that each
recently.
viduals on the mailing list to get mise. It is against all heresy and name before the throne of grace.
leo„.,e ha,
one of these little cents that I
Dear brother, the object of this receive be transformed in soul5
the paper each month. Since we isms. Just recently a Baptist pas- Other pastors and churches reirst
Nvas colat
had no subscription price we tor told me that he used the ma- member the missionaries by name letter as I have already told you that glorify our Heavenly Father
tor,,, io
terial in sermons in the Baptist
is, recently desiring to you in this who wants to see us bear much
could not mail out at the low Examiner in his own preaching. when they pray. Wouldn't it be
tat- arc'
wonderful if every reader prayed New Year all blessings from the fruit.
postage rate for a newspaper, in- Many a pastor who does not have
d4t(
Receive a tight embrace frorn
for every missionary by name? If Lord. I pray you that if during
the ewe
stead it cost us 2 cents for post- a good library will find this pa- you don't do it, start now and you the year just ending I have done your brother that loves you with
Wife
age for each paper. This with the per a big help in his ministry. will receive a great blessing. In anything in any way to you or Christian love.
,she
Write to: Pastor John R. Gilpin, a personal letter from Mrs. Royal the Mission, or been an object of
tc
A.
Tomas
Castillo
cost for envelopes amounted to Russell, Kentucky, and
e
send him Calley dated January 4, 1954 and sadness, that you pardon me. I
l'e Lt Pr
a dollar and ask for a two years' received January 11, 1954, in pray on bended knees that you
each
subscription to THE BAPTIST which she told of the illness of pardon me. My desire is that this
Faith is the only victorious anMISSIONARY DEP A.RTMENT EXAMINER. Better yet, send him
year (new year) that God fill me tagonist of fear. Cast into the
five dollars and ask for a life her husband, after she signed her of His Holy Spirit, that He make scale, it will outweigh a hundred
PAGE TWO
subscription. We urge you to do name she wrote beneath it—"We me more useful in His cause, more good reasons for the dread and
Ti. JANUARY 31 1954
it today.
thank you all for your prayers." full of power of His Holy Spirit, despair.

g,
Tb.„3eetir,
tizedtPor°n1i;!

Don Tomas ,Tells Of Five
Souls Saved And Baptized

Yothing ilaZ we lose by yielding is worth what we gave.
BRO. CARROLL HUNTER
IS ORDAINED
TO THE MINISTRY

that you can really fellowship
with. Again we say may the Lord
bless each and every one that
makes our ministry here in Iquitos a reality.
Brother Carroll Hunter was orServing Him,
dained by the Temple Baptist
Manaus, Brazil, me Hebrew is a kind man. From
The Lewises
Church, Evansville, Indiana on
Dec. 9, 1953 I what I gather he has passed
..
Thursday night, December 17,
through much persecution in his
'Ca
'---ar Friends:
1953. Pastor Hafford H. Overbey
lifetime. He is old and worn. He
and
Missionary
Paul
Calley
and
took me all through the synaHallum's Experiences 1
,i, This
their wives went from Detroit,
letter finds us all in good gogue the other day and explained
",
ealtb although I have had some every piece that was in it. I asked
Michigan to be in the ordination
(Page one, Column five)
troubles with styes. They are such him if he could not see Christ in
service. The presbytery met and usually had. We
!little
had only enough
Pastor T. P. Simmons was chosen for ourselves for
things but they cause so them. He said we see the Messiah
the trip. That
thll misery it
as moderator, Pastor James H. was the first half
in them. He said that all his life
seems.
day.
there really is not much that he had been waiting and hoping
Sims (Brother Hunter's pastor),
We
left
early
next
morning,
14
:e earl tell you %this month. At that the Messiah would come in
was chosen to question the candi, tunes
the same thing happens day his day. Then he said, "You don't
date, Elder Z. E. Clark (Brother rowing all day. There were three
after day.
Hunter's former pastor in Cannel- men: one to guide the canoe, the
That is the way it is know how much I wish that
Every night we have serv- Christ was the Messiah. If he were
ton, Indiana and teacher in Tri- others to row and push. Just at
Lees and
State Baptist Bible. College) was nightfall, we arrived at a sand
there is the same little I and my family would have not
ITndful there, and occasionally a passed through such misery as
chosen to preach the sermon, Pas- bar on the river—beautiful white
I'
-nsyitnsrt,rcsn
but latelywe have not had we have seen." I tried to show
tor Hafford H. Overbey was sand. There were no houses or
chosen to give the charge, Mis- inhabitants along the river, so
r in our services. The him that Christ is the promised
‘,aatholi are
sionary Paul Calley was chosen to we had to stay where night overmaking a big drive Messiah. But he kept on saying,
L.n.
ri
and are trying their best to "But don't you see, Christ didn't
pray the ordaining prayer and took us. There was a little'tambo
.,1-,e1) the people from coming. reign, the Messiah must reign."
Pastor James H. Sims was chosen out at the edge of the sand bar.
. yue Catholic
to make the presentation. After It consisted of four posts set up,
Church rules by fear. I told him that Christ would in11:4 see it unmasked here, and deed return to reign, but he said
the ordination, Temple Baptist one at each corner, and a frame on
would surprise you how much the Old Testament didn't proChurch voted to send Bro. Carroll them, covered with palm leaves.
• mese People fear the priests. phecy that the Son of God would
Hunter
to Peru as a missionary This would turn rain but the open
In the last issue we told of the
seem
under her authority through Bap- sides permitted (or would permit)
!°„'ic clergy to despise the Cath- come twice to the earth. He, of plans of Hafford H. Overbey to
men or wild beasts to have free
Faith Missions.
tist
here,
passage
takes
they
in
every
are
course,
but
the go to the mission fields in Brazil
'a&raid of
access,
them none the less.
Testament referring to and Peru for three months this
Old
The men told us to stay under
:-b,,Tne churches
Waiting For Entry Permit
here always cele- Christ's second coming as refer- summer _(June, July and August,
t4ate the
this and they would stay with the
anniversary each year ring to His first. Then he showed the Lord willing). Canfield AveIt is more difficult to get a new canoe and the stuff, so we ate
he
time that they were or- me out in back the little booth of nue Baptist Church, Detroit, missionary into Peru than it is supper and put up our hammocks
"THE
We had our second an- palms that he and his family live Mich., voted their pastor a three
into Brazil. Before a missionary to sleep as best we could. I did
silver • vi,ersarY Dec. 2nd. Our record
in for eight days as the Old Testa- months leave of absence with full can enter Peru there must be an not sleep
much for thinking that
- Year, while very modest, at ment commands. The Jews are
priest 1„
pay, called his son, Edward, to entry permit granted. The permit there were or
might be tigers and
e7,st Progressed a little. Our lowle by
just the same as they were in the pastor the church while he is must be gotten in Peru, Brother boas and
perhaps other wild
‘,, Point was in January when
times of Christ. They only want gone and now they have given
r e had only six members as a a king, but care nothing for a $300 to start the fund for the ex- Mitchell Lewis in Iquitos, Peru, animals to attack us, for we had
i esult of
has been working faithfully for no walls nor a gun or any other
exclusions and the grant- Saviour. One thing that he said penses of the trip. It is estimated quite some time trying to get this
h
instrument of protection. There
During the year 317 struck me though. He very firmly that the trip for three months will permit. It is a long slow process.
were boas twelve to fifteen feet
:
were held. There were believes that all the twelve tribes cost about $1600 with about half
i but Professions during this time, of Israel exist until this day, and being traveling expenses. If you As soon as the permit is received, long as well as ferocious tigers, so
application will be made for a the only thing we could do was
! rizeri°n1Y 11 of them were bap- that furthermore that all the
would like to have a part in this, passport and visa and we hope to trust in the Lord and He
prointo
br• „eo°11ght our the church, which Jews feel the same way. He point- send your offering to the mission that the Hunters can be on their tected us and the men with us.
membership up to 20, ed out that in various areas where treasurer telling him that it is way shortly after. The Hunters
Early next morning after eatbyil,htnig three more that came the tribes were scattered that designated for Bro. Overbey's trip
have had their medical examina- ing breakfast we started out on
ect letters.
Last month we exclud- there are people that have a great to South America.
tions and X-rays, and their shots the third day's rowing up the lit, hert
,
wn more bringing the num- deal of the Jewish language mixand vaccinations, all in Evans- tle river Shanusi. Late in the afthe "up'wn to 18, and that is where ed in their speech and that their
ville, Indiana, with the exception • ternoon we arrived at a point on
ilia rn
ii.embership stands now. Dur- speech and manners differ greatof shots for yellow fever which the river where we were to leave
rh: ue Year the church added to ly from the people right around
ecie b
they must get at a government the river and travel on foot the
I AM TRUSTING THEE
uilding a portion that lack- them in the same nation and that
hospital before leaving. They will rest of the way. A family lived
iit)dnlYstwo feet'of doubling the further-more they were known
By Frances Ridley Havergal
go by air to Peru and ship their there and there was an empty
•
g. The new section was for the fact that they married
}311
refrigerator, baggage, etc., by house. I suppose it was especially
ior the classroom of our
I
am
trusting
Thee,
Lord
Jesus
only among themselves. I always
boat from New Orleans through for travelers. We stayed there in
Cles°
21 and enabled us to take the knew that they must be on earth
Trusting only Thee!
the
Panama Canal down the Pa- the empty house for two and a
dit-r,'s, etc., out of the church aubecause .of Revelation, but I didn't Trusting Thee for full salvation, cific 'coast to Peru. Pray much half days
waiting for the Indians
twe
'tarn• The church also bought know that the Jews thought so
Great and free
about this entry permit for the to come and help us on the rest
. 'e,,,'
3r-four chairs that are very too.
Hunters and for the Hunters and of our journey.
$
1191 ` and comfortable, at about
I aril trusting Thee for pardon
the Lewises.
At about twelve o'clock the
th;piece. These fill about half of
-At Thy feet I bow;
th: auditorium. We are now in
third day the Indians arrived. One
For Thy grace and tender mercy,
'
was a larger man than the other
e'ross of buying twenty-four
Trusting now.
rnorPce
two. He had the chair for Marthe The church at present pays
The Pastor
SOLOMON'S SYSTEM guerite to sit in when she got
I am trusting Thee for cleansing,
10% of all offerings.
tired or over the muddy places
rer,„c'ld Part of the building was
In the crimson flood;
"Do you think it would be
"'red and repainted and had
Trusting Thee to make me holy, wrong for me to learn the noble and across the streams. As soon
as they ate their lunch, we startterriew roofn put on. We hope af•a
By Thy blood.
art of self-defense?" inquired a ed out walking for the rest of the
-savii3
:
3'ing for the chairs to start
religiously-inclined young man of
day.'Not more than a half mile
'littlp g for a launch. We have
I an trusting Thee to guide me, his pastor.
start
a
from where we started there was
that- start, but all things
Thou alone shalt lead,
•
not,"
answered
"Certainly
the
Brother
and
Sister Silas Calley
Th
" WaY it seems.
a terribly muddy place in the
Every day and hour supplying
minister; "I learned it in youth path and there was no way to go
thi,,e,greatest achievement in the have eight children, three sons
rade
All
my
need.
myself, and I have found it of around it; then a creek. We had
and five daughters. Seven of the
it en though,
3 and is each member feels children are married. Two of their
great value during my life."
to pull off our shoes to cross the
tr
growth spiritually and
church
doc- sons, Paul Calley and Royal Cal- I am trusting Thee for power,
yoti lonially.
"Indeed, sir! Did you learn the creek and then put them on again.
fail;
never
We
Thine
can
our
believe
One,
English system, or Sullivan's sys- This was a fair sample of the enct lb
,: the soundest and most in- ley are Baptist preachers in Bra- Words which Thou Thyself shalt
rows'
tem?"
tire journey. Some places the
01 -11 e.ht in Manaus. The members zil as missionaries. This father and
'
give me,
"Neither, I learned Solomon's mud was ankle deep or more, and
Iirti3,.°'
. believe, without knowing mother know how to pray. When
prevail.
Must
system."
we received the telegram on Desome of the streams were two and
.40
cember 22 from Helen Calley in
"Solomon's system?"
a half feet deep. About sundown
IO.
r'
-4 noW taking lessons in He- Manaos, Brazil, advising that I am trusting Thee, Lord Jesus,
I\L'''" from
"Yes;
you
down
will
we came to a little stream in the
find
it
laid
me
fall!
Never
let
Ive
much
in Royal was in the hospital, we
the Rabbi here
in the first verse of the 15th chap- jungle where there were two litI am trusting Thee for ever,
to-4
1..atls• I should like very
called the news to the home of
ter of Proverbs: 'A soft answer tle tambos, frames made of poles
And for all.
tib-;,113w the languages that the his father and mother. The chilturneth away wrath.' It is the best with palm leaves for coverings.
VII
l,vas written in. It is harder dren were called on the phone and
system of self-defense of which I We put our luggage in the largstl ,.; ."Treek I believe. I was very
father and mother and children
know."
J. u,'"rised to
est one which had a partition
als to
learn the way the and grandchildren kneeled tonear the back and a slight ext
:"
'
tb
s
It
is
write. They write contrary gether before the throne of grace sinners will not do now.
:onsetension of the roof for covering.
You
l Way we do and then some. and talked to their Heavenly Fa- weak. Who would preach that
o last
After supper one of the Indians
14•01;1rgin by writing on what we ther in the name of Jesus about way to our returning soldiers? No,
ig the
Lewis
Letter
his boy who was along lay
and
call
.-age
the wrong side of the the illness of Brother Royal Cal- it may be good for some old
praY
down under this extension to
until you get to thecorner
o the
right ley. They arose from praying and women, but not for men with red
sleep. The other two occupied the
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arki arid then you turn the
thern
began to sing the great songs that blood."
long
talk
other tambo which was only large
with
I
had
him
a
and
I
You
l
i
!`,
/
rit
e
at a right angle to what they sing in church. The next
11 our
Now, we have known some of
the have written until you get to morning another wire came from these old women who believe in believe that he is saved. The in- enough for the two to stretch out
sta 15ottorn
is still good at our differ- in. Before dark they had the boy
of the page. Then you
I anl
fill Brazil advising that Royal was blood; may the Lord bless them. terest
ent
preaching
points around the make a little trench around their
the
anover again until yob.
ig
better. We do not believe that our We wish there were more. We
You
'
kage• When you get through enemies will accomplish much in have known many a dear mother city. A man who lives in Marona place, but we were not thoughtful
rd for
have
tell ,,
after
all your sentences writ- their campaign to hurt Baptist in Israel who has had more spiri- Cocha who is a protestant, but enough to have him make one
lie s''' right angles each one a lit- Faith Missions as long as we have tuality in five minutes than a now says that he is convinced that around our tambo.
te,asraaller
Jesus Christ organized a church
ndant
than the one that pre- people who pray like this.
In the fore-part of the night it
whole regiment of soldiers has
‘A
while living upon the earth, has began
returned
each
If
our
years.
to rain and continued to
had in five
We
invited me to preach to a group
hat I
g•,,,;,41te,have heard that the mission
rain a good part of the night.
soldier boys are to become solof people that he knows. I told Consequently the water soon besouls 'irst'berlee that
diers of the Cross, there is only
was held at The
him that I would preach Baptist
'Was" "'al:dist
'ather
blood.
If
the
way—through
gan to run in on the ground. The
one
NEW CREEDS ARE
Church, Russell, KY.,
Lord's
much
at the end of our
re- doctrine about baptism, the
lart,v,big success.I am looking
ever
"Doctor"
learned
two
this
SUPPLANTING THE ceives pardon for his sin, it must Supper, and security of the be- tamboIndians
ttiN "ro to
began to push in. under
attending one at a fuHe
authority.
and
church
liever
OLD DOCTRINES
froth , W,:late when we return home.
our part until they were inside.
be through "the shedding of has
heard me preach and knows
the 1.,'ere very
with
bewe
that
confess
We did not sleep much the rest
We
blood."
sorry to hear that
It was our privilege to sit in a lieve in this old-time preaching, what we stand for. We pray that of the night.
tkte,.;,"e
4 ef Bro. Roberts died and
us
wiswill
give
Spirit
the Holy
council of ministers addressed by
W- 4 te him our
:
llo A.
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dom to seize every opportunity
a• representative of the Baptist
You '' Pray at thissympathy.
SW.
moment that
each
that we have to witness for Him.
subject
shall be blessed of God. Publication Society, his
death of Christ
the
We rejoice with the Calleys in MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT
Faith
places
New
a
Necessity
being
of
"The
is anYour Brother in Christ,
words between the sinner and God's Manaus that the other Calley
Message."
a
few
We
) the
quote
'loyal H. Calley
judgment and pleads His merits family can he with them so soon.
adred
which he said:
PAGE THREE
those which the sinner should It means • more than you folk at
the
for
preaching
"The
old
way
of
t and,
The Rabbi
JANUARY 30, 1954
home realize to have someone
who is teaching blood of Christ as salvation for have, but has not.
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Ezekiel
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eness of
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Hope
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Baptist
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Liberty
Baptist
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(Young
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Hopewell
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stand how our hearts were made
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South Bristol Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
5.00 Bueneventura,
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that
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support. He is the only missionary we 11(fri
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about seven years ago and later Brother Helium paid his,`"`go creatur
___________________
Richmond,
Newby
Church,
Baptist
Ky.
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• As soon as daybreak we pre135.71 to Iquitos, Peru where he was ordained by the church trrythe
pared and ate breakfast and start- Mt. Hebron Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky.
Cedar
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es' With
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Baptist
W.
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ed on our way. The first thing was
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Bible
Church,
Missionary
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Baptist
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pictures
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have
been
one
just
to cross the creek. I pulled off my
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on again.
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•
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very much as the previous ones Temple Baptist Church, Evansville, Ind.
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y
(
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the afternoon and stayed again at Naborton Baptist Church, Noborton, La.
(I_St
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a residence. As usual, the Indians Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris, N. J.
Dieturc
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slept in a different place nearby. Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky.
rilighty
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We got into trouble at this place. .1. H. Kain, West Cape May, N. J.
Mace
____________
10.00
•We bought some pork from the Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holmes, Rome, Ind.
•Ile ptov
6.00
people. We thought we were Mrs. Zula Henry, Oakland, Ill,
_ yqheel.
1.00
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5.40
4tilY see
it made both my wife and myself
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that
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journey a hard one. We were get- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bayless, Macedonia, Ill.
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ai
ting into the high hills and moun- John H. Mock, New York, N. Y.
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tains. Some of the side of the E. H. Lambert, Pennington Gap, Va
. 5.00
hi
mountains were so steep that we Clifton H. Craig, Robertsburg, W. Va.
life
10.00
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had, in some instances, to crawl
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•on our hands for fear of falling. Members of Poit Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris,
N. J.
3500.00
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At about 10 o'clock of the fourth Katie Sparks, Vanceburg, Ky.
1.00
riter6sn h,
morning we came to a small river Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burleson, Knoxville, Tenn.
2.00
etice of --c
that was swollen because of a ClYcle Nance, Lesoge, W. Va.
•
20.00
heavy rain above. The Indians Mrs. Casey Merritt, Lesage, W. Va.
stulheel t
8.00
said we would have to wait till A Friend in Minneapolis, Minn. __________________
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0,,,
rnes 1c
the stream had time to fall. It was Albert Roberts, Hopkinsville, Ky.
•iies L.
16.42
arit
1
too deep to cross at the place Mrs. Bona 011ie Keith, Borger, Texas
50.00
in
.
where they usually crossed. We Ronald E. Hall, McLeansboro, Ill.
gr4 ,ow,
20.00
waited around there (there was
Va°11
11,
11d. 0
a small village) for an hour and
heleav'Y of
a half, then the Indians came and
This is the building in Bueneventura, Colombia, W,"otbil; 3'oter(
As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for the mission work to the Don Tomas and the saints meet to worship the Lord. The ,
said they had decided they could
ki c't,tiori.
cross the stream at a place just treasurer of this mission. Address all offerings to:
willing we are going to Brazil this summer to visit the '.'ciirst
'
et rria
below there. I think they had
there and then to Peru to visit the field there and if we l'ila. °eea
ELDER Z. E. CLARK, Treasurer
taken a few drinks that had raisevi1-41* 1
make the arrangements, we plan to go with Brother L
'
Baptist Faith Missions
ed their courage. We went down
0' reh,
P.O. Box 551
Don
Tomas
visit
the
Colombia.
work
and
in
But
,tr
we
are4
to that place. It was just at the
Evansville, Indiana
sure that we can make the trip as there is no airplane 59 41;/eritioarnt
rim of falls in the river and very
ice to Bueneventura. It is good to have a part in winnirlgt,eatingg t
swift. The bottom was covered
04hotight ti
souls in Colombia and when we get to Heaven we hoPe,j%
with loose rocks. They tested
pletely gave out and the big In- one of the hospital rooms and meet some saints there from Colombia
that we hcid'a Po" '\,h
themselves and the water by the
‘vith G
(1,
found it •necessary to carry treated us as if were were pa- sending the Gospel
large man that carried the chair dian
to. That will be reward enough. Reme
vhat
is
i
4t is 1
walking in the center and the her a while in order that we might tients. They were expecting us to to pray for Don Tomas.
rve
little
that
sick,
at
village
we
the
but
arrive
be
not.
we
After
were
other two supporting him - one
trying to make to spend the resting that night we all felt fine.
on each side. Each one had a pole were
The Indians were expectnight.
with which to brace himself. AfThey had rented an empty poto we rented other animals and times. The men finally got itdi
•
there and
It's
ter testing it they said they could ing their wives to be
house for us, partly furnished. We went the rest of the way to Shapa- and went on over the falls. Trth„
oh,
were.
they
cross alright, so in this manner
entered the house and did nothing ja on the river Huallaga. It was on baggage had been tied mit"
, as
they first took Marguerite, then
We arrived at the village about but rest for about two and a half this part of the journey that the raft with ropes and the rnellisti7er tu"
my wife, then me, and afterward an hour after dark and found a weeks.,It was a fine place for a road was so bad the mule on structed us to hold on to !et whrl
the loads of luggage. I think this place to stay. As soon as we ate vacation-fine climate, but very which my wife was riding bog- ropes. They tied themselvelo roNlireile(
was the most trying experience some supper we were ready to difficult to get to. Now the air- ged down, and she had to get off the raft, as they had to have "'
to st):
that I have ever had. All that I retire; we were very tired. The planes stop at Tarapoto, about 5 so the mule could get out.
hands free for rowing. We 04;:te
or
I.
could do while they were cross- Indians found their women and miles from there.
to a second whirl pool buts(;,
until
we
Shapaja
stayed
in
We
ing with Marguerite and wife was stayed some other place.
1's pn
got out of it. Sometimes W11,4117
We had been away from our
°yin 12
to pray that the Lord would keep
The next morning we hired a work for about a month and felt could get a raft made to take us raft got onto one of these t
g
those men from falling, that they horse and a mule to ride the rest we ought to return to Iquitos. It over the "Malos Passos" (bad pools it was never pulled ott
Os th
'•
three
of
„
them.
falls).
are
There
might not all be dashed upon the of the way. That helped the situa- would take two weeks to get
went to the bottom.
oro
cha„,
The raft was ready after about
rocky bottom of the swift falls, tion very much. Marguerite rode back to Iquitos.
By God's providential hap); 00(;;Re5,
three days, I think. With two
for there would have been little the horse and my wife rode the
One of the funny things about peones to manage it (a man made got through all the passes or
ex,
chance to save themselves in that mule. There was a boy along to our stay
in Lamas was that when a contract to make a raft and fur- and arrived back to Yurimagt10 sahleyer
case. By the help of the Lord we bring the animals back.
we went out together on the nish two peones (Indian men) to the point we started from.
all got on the other side and went
street, usually a bunch of boys guide it) we started out. It was Indians got drunk before dell'
"
, Oh,
arrived
Lamas,
the
We
at
at
on our way. The rest of the day
and girls would collect and follow afternoon and soon we were in first night, and bothered us St sl, ,„141 th.t
was very hard traveling with Mission carried on by the English after us,
as if we were great at- the falls. We were just a little but the place where we Pu
many -steep mountain sides to women, about two o'clock in the
tractions. I finally got tired of it way in front of a raft loaded with for the night happened to be clf
is 1-11
afternoon.
Instead
of
the
boy
climb. The Indian with the chair
and got after them and made products for the market in Iqui- home of the officer of thed it
on his back carried Marguerite guiding us a short-cut to the Mis4tti "
sion, he guided us up the main them get in front and go before tos. On account of our raft be- trict and he came in and se''Ple
much of the way.
rig 10
street and the people along the US.
lighter, the other raft float- them.
ing
renia
Just before night, my wife corn- street came out and stood and
up
caught
We rented animals to ride to ed faster than ours and
We waited for the boat oj "tlt t0
watched us as if it had been a Tarapoto and hired men to carry with us. It got hung on one of the plied between YurimaguaLitcoli a n
circus come to town. We were
poles of our raft and pushed it to Iquitos three or four days `*101,ziote
,e1 is
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT glad to get there anyway. The our luggage. (We had decided to
return by another route). The boy one side. There was nothing to be embarking for Iquitos. Thus 4 fin
women of the Mission treated us who accompanied us returned to done about it. It pushed us over ed our vadation of six wee : U.
PAGE FOUR
with all the hospitality possible. Lamas with the animals and af- to one side into a whirlpool and and from the mountain tovo'
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They even put my wife and I in ter spending the night in Tara- we went round and round several Lamas.
Anyone desiring more information about this mission work write
to the Secretary of. the Mission.
Address your letter to:

en tine
Ilia

1

•
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eoe:,bY dE

0,

•
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An Exposition Of
.0M81i '
Ezekiel's
HERE In

Our business is lo -do ihe will of god. lie will Mee care of the business:

moves around ,as it spins fast.
ON IN THE. NIGHT
You can see nothing but the exterior circle of that wheel. Well,
will you follow with me beloved?
NOT ONE OF THEM FALLS TO THE GROUND
xs-ontinued
Over a period of time ,over a
en time from page two)
TO YOUR FATHER... HAVE NO
UNRELATED
and your patience period of years, God is working
I could give you a everything according to His own
YOU ARE OF MORE CONSEQUENCE
FEAR.THEN;
lthable and
reasonable answer purpose and will. We lose sight of
MANY SPARROWS 4-444rzno.y/
THAN
eerrling every word in the the little things .As we look back
sage of Scripture.
However, over life, God makes us forget
ead of trying
to offer to you the little things, the times you've
,
—fling a word by word
on, the times you've
segesis of the vision, I'd like to been lied
been persecuted ,the times of
errn Yee° some statements taken
ssaglelie various verses of the sickness ,of distress, when everything was aaginst you, you lose
Ilzek•
..o„ lel 1:13 says, "As for the sight of them. As the wheel
turns swiftly, all you can see is
-e..7"e8S of
the living creatures,
aPPearance, was like burn- the exterior; so it is with God.
We lose sight of all the little,
g eeals of
P•1
fire, and like the
things that perplex
P
rierlatanee of lamns: it went up •insignificant
we
so
much,
all
and burden us
1.,,w0 among the living cread' and the fire was bright, can see is the purpose of God
gil,elit of the fire went forth standing secure in your life and
'' •Itirig." Notice, these living mine day by day.
Now you'll notice, beloved,
eatures had
wings to soar from this study of Providence,
°
eve the
earth. Now keep that
Providence is connected with
lcrurght,in mind just for a mo- that
the angels for in the 19th verse,
f
:e
b
'hev
had
wings to soar it sifys, "And when the living
'mos .t -Ye th e
ative rft'se 14'. earth and attached to creatures went, the wheels went
'wh trig creatures was a group by them: and when the living
Y we 1.1,C.;:•
eels for it says in the 15th
creatures were lifted up from the
0. HCIIIVr:Se
'"Now as I beheld the livid his .oi
'
v pgo creatures, behold one wheel earth, the wheels were lifted up."
arch trw
:
Lrell;,tile earth by the living crea- In other words, beloved, ProviD ia. Thc,ice
:
, With his four faces." No- dence is very definitely connect)1,4,s 0 Ptlikad While these living creatures ed with the angels. In Heb. 1:14,
they not all minnon ot rartli,Wings to soar above the Paul says, "Are
istering spirits, sent forth to minvrieel„
th, eY were attached to
e — mat were to run on the ister for them who shall be heirs
Brethren, I betilld. This
to me, beloved, rep- of salvation?"
that the angels
morning
lieve
this
tile,',t's the divine on earth. Or in
M\-,elverds, it is a picture of the of God are your ministers and
er/Zenco of God so far as this mine. I believe, beloved, that the
al', is concerned. Wings to angels of. God are the ministers
r tl,°1 the air, wheels to run to the -heirs of salvation and as
e'
,I'? Earth, representing, I say, I say, beloved, Providence is defc,r4 tville on earth, or in other initely connected with the angels.
''
vies' giving us a picture of - Turn to Matt. 18:10, the Lord
Jesus Christ says, "Take heed
it."6 Drovidence.
despise not one of these
l'
understand anything at that ye
zaii..'elit this first chapter of little ones; for I say unto you,
You have the greatest, That in heaven their angels do
H15 EYE 15 ON THE SPARROW,AND I KNOW HE WATCHES ME"
astlel'
s aU
of my
tstanding, most marvel- always behold the face
of the Providence of Father which is in heaven." Turn
.3,1,11tY God that is to be found to Acts 12:7, 15, "And, behold,
'telee in the entirety of the the angel of the Lord came upon
livel; 11•0vidence — likened unto him, and a light shined in the this morning. It doesn't make any and your church relations? Not
Oh, yes, beloved, you'll have
silyeel• Well, I think we can prison: and he smote Peter on difference where I go, or where at all! Brethren, there's a lot to agree with me that Providence
sayup,
him
raised
side,
and
hy see where and how and the
I am, or what comes in my life, about Providence you and I can't is amazing. You may not see how
that
is. As a wheel turns, ing, Arise up quickly. And his God is there. Oh, brother, listen, understand. There's a lot about God can be glorified, but in it
hands."
his
off
from
fell
chains
a ti,Was the bottom becomes
Providence is universal. In all your life and mine that you and all, God has His way.
and what was the top, "And they said unto her, Thou directions I -go, God is there. I will never know or understand.
I want you to follow with me
rill-,'„es the bottom, as it con- art mad. But she constantly afIt's amazing! It's dreadful to us. for one thing else, namely this—
0147"Y turns. Brother, isn't that firmed that it was even so. Then Doesn't it bless your heart, belife today? As the Negro said they, It is his angel." I tell loved, to know that if God wants We can't understand everything Providence is full of wisdom.
The 18th verse says, "And their
lid Ill,al says, arm sometimes up you this morning, beloved, as the you miles and miles away, He'll that God does.
rings were FULL OF EYES round
be there. Doesn't it bless your
Go
back
and
analyze
the
way
are
prophecy
this
cherubim
in
hrou it'll sometimes down." All
morning to know that Hitler treated the Jews prior to about them." Eyes are symbolic
itogli the ages, the heathen connected to the wheels, I see in soul this
of wisdom. Whether you read it
ari
'
ls e rs have likened the Provi- this that the Providence of God it doesn't make any difference World War II. The skins of huin the Old or New Testament, or
that
your
life,
in
place
what
takes
made
into
a
man
beings
were
connected
definitely
vile el' God to a wheel, for as are very
re, eel turns, what was high, with the angels of God. They God is there. God is with you and lampshade, just because a man whether in secular writings, eyes
are always symbolic of wisdom.
et011.1es low, and what was low, have more to do with your life God stands beside you. The Prov- happened to be a Jew. You tell
Providence is full of wisdom.
universal.
Lord
is
of
the
idence
Can
understand
that?
would
me
you
and
I
arl.rles high. One day you're and mine than you
me why God allows such That wheel which turns and turns
ay Ilg in the clouds, the next ever imagine.
Then you'll notice also, beloved, you tell
as that? No! Read the and turns, sometimes up and
a
thing
trouj
(ill're crawling on the
Now listen, brother, how many that the Providence of God is corvaile.:. One
atrocities
of war, when the finest sometimes down, is full of eyes.
day you're in •the times do you read of in the Bible rect for it says in the 17th verse,
Povidence is full of wisdom.
,„hele, ay •:', Of depression, the next of God sending Michael or Ga- "When they went, they went manhood in the world goes out Mark it down that God never
to
ia, `", ofbili ".ell're on
battlefield
to
returnthe
onto
the mount of ju- briel — how many times do you upon their four sides; and THEY
The it'll, et104.
homes no more. Can you made a mistake and God never
read in the Scriptures of God TURNED NOT when they went." their
will make a mistake. What God
the '.,'0 iN4,
1 41an said to me when I sending angels to do His bid- Sometimes a man starts to build tell me you understand that? did in your life yesterday was
if >we: `Raih earne pastor at Russell, ding? Well, brother, the same a tower and he builds so high Providence is amazing. I don't for
the best for you. What God
LeWl5d itelo*I.ead work is hard on the God lives today and the same then finds he has to change and understand it, but I know God's does in my life today is for the
m are
'
6111r 4..'' YOU either have a feast angels live today and I wouldn't tears it down and starts over. in it. I knqw there never was best for me. Providence is full
God had a pur.farnine. Everybody's either be one bit surprised but what Sometimes man has to build and a battle but what
one se'll'vorkih
know Hitler didn't of wisdom.
in
it.
I
pose
everybody's
that
or
time
much
a
there has been many
inniog $V,afinig t oo
tear down, and start all over
Some people say, "Bro. Gilpin,
1.... ne .Looe ,_ 00 much." I've often God has spoken to Gabriel and -again. However, Providence goes kill those Jews and tan their
' 1 iOr .1
glit . •
it. That's the way it said,"Hurry down to earth to pull straight ahead. Providence never skins, to be made into lamp- you're a fatalist." No, I'm not
-i God. As the wheel turns, that fellow out of distress. He's changes. Providence never makes shades, but what God had a pur- a fatalist. Fatalism says, "Whaterne 'hat
has ever is to be, will be." Providence
--hat IS high becomes low and about to be tempted. Go stop his any mistakes. Brethren, listen to pose in it. I know that thereplace
ht
says, "Whatever God decrees, will
„.......,..lives
low becomes high. Our automobile and help him." Breth- me this morning closely. If God never been anything take
_;
:
rj
la b‘,41.1d our fortunes change ren, I'm telling you this morn- could be better tomorrow than in this world but what God had be." I'm not a fatalist. I believe
in God's Providence. Whatever
o'''Dcl '' day by the Providence of ing, if this represents God's Pro- He is today, then He isn't per- a purpose in it.
got ito
•
God and His Providence decrees,
posand
certain
worse
could
be
God
fect today. If
vidence, and I'm
"God moves in a mysterious waY, I know is best because Provifalls.
It'sas0-13v.
onto ot
x •uat
His wonders to perform,
los though, beloved
., itive that it does, then I'm cer- tomorrow than He is today, then
dence is full of wisdom. "And
,.,1 0 VItVar ,the wheel turns, the axle tain the angels work out the Pro- He wouldn't be a God. Oh, I'm He plants His footsteps in the
we know that all things work
e -re Iv lila+ - 'urns
life
your
glad this morning that my God
sea,
m to tt'Whe •. Theaxle upon which vidential dealings in
together for good to them that
'rfes_ 1 is fixed, never turns. and mine.
doesn't turn to the left. He does
And rides upon the storm.
5 ei 41r,etrii
PiselVee,h
love God, to them who are the
not start to do something and
,t.,Y,:. ''' while your life and
called according to His purpose."
nolike
for
you
also
to
But
I'd
then He has to stop. He doesn't Deep in unfanthomable minds
op o gi fe rilaY be in a continuous
Rom. 8:28. That's why I can face
that
'ProviWheut r -4(1
,.., :
O tnovement, sometimes up tice in the 15th verse,
make His plans that have to be
Of never failing skill,
the problems of life. That's why
--Nolea
S. k.zoci,s "Dnietimes down, while dence is universal. "Now as I be- remade tomorrow. Listen, Provi- He treasures up His bright
I can offer comfort to you in the
tli r0,1111ei
designs
eseti:
u evidence may be thus held the living creatures, behold dence is correct. It doesn't turn.
,1 vriisgpal
:s
hour of sadness and in the night
„
1 Your life, the fact re- one wheel upon the earth by the It doesn't vary. It goes straight
And works His sovereign will. of darkness. I tell you this mornd°
tlia.g
at there is an axle run- living creatures, with his FOUR ahead with no turning. Events
ing my brother, as this wheel
e,i e
,,,lidto,o
'
r°1igh your life that never FACES." God's Providence, be- of your life, events of my life, Ye fearful saints, fresh courage
was full ,of eyes round about, so.
1 heil'isik-zodq's•
Brethren, listen to me, loved, is universal. I don't care brethren, they're correct. God's
take,
Providence is full of wisdom.
es °1:195/1%
everlasting love toward where you go, God will be there. work is perfect.
The clouds ye so much dread,
[fliag-till s4nla -Venant people remains the You go in all four directions, and
Did you ever stop to think
Are big with mercy, and shall
-otn• o ili
I wish you'd notice also, beyou'll find Him. You may this
break
in
the light of this, you just
darPoor
merning, find yourself down there loved, that Providence is amazing,
With blessing on your head.
have two eyes. That's why it is
Him and I praise in the waves beneath the ocean, too. The 18th verse says, "As
you can't see very well. That's
re Pill tlf.'etDVici is morning that in the but the Providence of God will for their rings, they were so high
why it is that you don't know
feeble
by
Lord
not
the
Judge
to De # 44' is °lice of God, though my be there, too. You may find your- that they were DREADFUL: and
much of what's taking place.
sense,
I the a ,I3t it .,,,onstantly changing, back self lost on the sands of the their ringst were full of eyes
why it is you can't under::
That's
grace;
His
Him
for
trust
But
,
,
a
ridsetv"
Istit:
in it all, God's ever- Sahara Desert, but God will be round about them four." The
Plc re°41"ove
(Continued
on page four)
providence
frowning
a
Behind
for His covenant peo- there. You may find yourself word dreadful is "amazing." God's
.i til But trlains the same.
smiling
face.
a
hides
He
amazing.
dreadful,
Providence
is
lost in some dismal swamp. You
boav gfPjeq--. to
follow that illustration may find yourself lost from all We don't understand it. Oh, tell
guaS filcvoh a
THE BAPTIST EXAMINEE
Mite farther, when that humanity, but, beloved, the Pro- me that you understand every- Blind unbelief is sure to err,
IYThus ellHothi, s in motion,
vain;
work
in
scan
His
And
your
life
into
that's
come
you can see vidence of God is universal. You thing
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'.01 il"g but
wee,. ,
the exterior circle will always find God with you. in the years that you've lived, God is His own interpreter
i
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-e'olt at that wheel as it Oh, what a blessing this is to me, both in your business relations
And He will make it plain."
1 toWil

laid last,

Pint

0, i,„4 t, 0,

havg?

"Thy will be done" is the 1Reynole lo which every prayer should be ly9ed.
not to look a second time to
healed; the latter has not to le
01
a second time to get life. It /
not the way he looked, but
object he looked at, that IWO:
the Israelite; it is not the
he looks, but the object he 1°7
at, that saves the sinner, "L'°`
unto me, and be ye saved, '
ye ends of the earth." What vvol
an Israelite have gained by lO
ing at his wound? Nothing. 1d;
did he gain by looking at ,1
serpent? Health. What does a
Truth Or Program
ner gain by looking at hi
Nothing. What does he gaill
looking at Jesus? "Everl
(Continued from page one)
ings is for loyalty to our Unified life."—C. H. MacIntosh.
Program.

of Christ and thus repudiates the on hap-hazardly about things recause of Christ by his actions. ligious, they will soon need another warming over.
NI 11. Barnabas is mentioned in
Acts 4: 14 as an apostle. Was he 4. Take The Matter Of Service
To The Lord
one of the twelve?
Paul is also called an apostle
Every Christian ought to learn
in the same verse, but neither to do something more than warm
he nor Barnabas were among the a bench. Set for yourself some
original 12.
kind of a Christian task. This
12. Is there any connection be- will render you fruitful.
tween Acts 4:36 and Mt. 13:55?
Stk
None that I can see.

ret,
r

"An Exposition Of
Ezekiel"

13. Some of the members of our
church felt that the pastor had
been here too long; they didn't
agree with him that the church
was to be supported by tithes and
offerings; they resented the fact
that the pastor called their children down for misbehaving in
church. Although they admitted
that our pastor was morally clean
and sound doctrinally, they asked
for letters to start a new church.
A number of the church visited
them and tried to persuade them
not to start a new church, yet
they persisted in doing so. Should
we recognize them as a Baptist
Church, and if one of their converts should wish to join our
church, should we accept such a
one, and thus recognize their baptism? What are we to do?
Let's take the last question
first. They ought to be excluded
as trouble-makers for having
violated their church covenant.
The only way to handle that
crowd of "rule-or-ruin" folk is
to turn them out, and the quicker
the better.
As for receiving their baptism,
a thousand times "No." Catholics
are excluded Baptists. If you
would accept the baptism of this
crowd, you might just as well
accept the baptism of Rome and
all her harlot daughters.

anything to do with that crowd.
I can do everything that I
ought to do through a Baptist
Church without repudiating Jesus
(Continued from page three)
or compromising the name of my
stand the experiences of life, to Lord..
analyze them very well. You just
5. Can a mirtister of the Gospel
have two eyes, but, beloved, Providence is full of eyes. Provi- smoke to the glory of God?
No. No man can glorify God
dence is full of wisdom.
If I this morning were full of with a filthy habit like smoking.
wisdom and if I had all the eyes Read Rev. 22:11.
that -God has, then I'd be just
6. Sometimes my pastor asks
as smart as God. Providence is
full of wisdom. I rejoice this me to pray in church. Do I do
morning, beloved, that God knows right when I do so?
A woman's place in church is
everything about you — that God
is working everything according one of silence. She is specifically
to the counsel of His own will— forbidden to pray. The males are
Christian Conduct
that God is directing your life to do all the public praying. See
I
Tim.
1:8.
and mine, and back of it all is the
(Continued from page one)
You ought to do a lot of praywisdom of Almighty God. Brethof Hebrews because of this, had
ren, this thrills my heart when I ing for your pastor. Pray for
the following to say, (Heb. 10:25)
think about it. When I see in this, him that he may be converted
"Forsaking not the assembling of
the Divine touching earth, I think from the error of his way. If he ourselves, as the manner
of some
of the Providence of God, how isn't thus converted, then pray
God is back of it all, sitting on for God to remove him and pray
His throne and it is my business for God to give you a pastor who 2. Take The Matter Of Giving
to look up and say, "Have Thine will be true to the Bible as to
The Lord never meant that a
a woman's place in public wor- Christian should give hap-hazown way."
ship.
ardly. He always has an orderly
VII
7. Do you think it right for a way of doing everything. The
person who joins a church after
Now what EFFECT did all this Woman to have short hair?
making a profession, then throws
have on Ezekiel? In the last
God has already answered this in some occasionally
loose change,
verse, it says, "As the appear- query. Read
I Cor. 11:14, 15. Paul cheats himself,
cheats the Lord,
ance of the bow that is in the even went
so far as to say that and cheats the cause
of Christ.
cloud in the day of rain, so was there was
no such custom 'that At the outset one
should ask,
the appearance of the brightness would allow women to
have short "What do the Scriptures teach
round about. This was the ap- hair. See I
Cor. 11:16.
that one should do about giving?"
pearance of the likeness of the
glory of the Lord. And when I
8. My pastor teaches that only If that question is asked in sinsaw it, I FELL UPON MY FACE, two of the apostles were mis- cerity, it will lead to tithing. That
is the method of giving plainly
and I heard a voice of one that sionaries. Is he right?
spake." What effect did the sight
Decidedly wrong. The word indicated in I Cor. 9:13-14. The
of the Lord have on Isaiah? In apostle literally means "one sent "even so" mentioned there rethe sixth chapter of Isaiah, it forth." Thus all apostles were fers back to the Old Testament
says "Woe is me." What happen- missionaries'. Your pastor ought way of giving. The Christian
.ed to John on the Isle of Patmos to read how Jesus sent forth 12 who gives systematically and not
when he saw the Lord in all His on one occasion and 70 on an- hap-hazardly, will invest a lot in
celestial glory? The Word of God other. Any Baptist who deserves the cause of Christ through the
says he fell on his face as though the name of Baptist is a mission- years—an investment that will
he were dead. Brother, sister, ary. An o-missionary or non- bring eternal rewards. But if one
when men come into the pres- missionary Baptist is a disgrace gives hap-hazardly, it will result in his actually giving less
ence of God, they realize their to Baptists.
than he spends for chewing gum,
littleness and insignificance as
9. My S. S. teacher says that all cold drinks, and candy bars.
compared to Almighty God.
Gentiles
were lost until Jesus
When a Holiness preacher
3. Take The Matter Of Bible
boasts how close he's been to came. Is this correct?
Study And Personal Worship
No, for God saved a great
God, in the light of the experiPick up the Bible and read a
ences of these great men of God, multitude at Nineveh (Jona)/ 4: little just
whenever you happen
It
dealt
that
is
11).
true
God
it tells you how far he really
to think of it and feel like it, and
primarily
Jews
with
until
the
the
from
The
the
men
closer
God:
is
you will remain an ignoramus,
in the Bible came to God, the days of Jesus, and in the main scripturally. Pray just
whenever
mostly
Jews
saved.
were
Howmore they realized their insig.you are in need and want to say
ever,
there
are
notable
exceppresence
nificance in the
of the
tions, as in the case of Nineveh. "gimmie" to the Lord, and your
thrice Holy God.
prayer life will amount to nothWould to God that as we come
10. Pastor Robert I. Wells of ing. Every one should set a deficlose to God, we might bow down the Immanuel Baptist Church, nite time or times to read the
as Ezekiel did. Then may we Denver, Colorado, led in the Bible and to worship God in prisay, "Lead on, oh King Eternal." burning of 700 Xmas trees in 12th vate. David said, "Morning, noon,
May God bless you!
night rites, even offering the and night, will I pray unto thee."
benediction. The Denver Post says Daniel had set times to pray, and
that Epiphany is one of the most he prayed even when he faced be"I Should Like
beloved festivals of the church, ing cast to the lions. No fixed
To Know"
and the twelfth night-12 days time to worship—no fixed time
after Xmas—in Biblical history to read the Bible—running along
(Continued from page one)
marks the time when the 'three hap-hazardly—that is the thing
biggest Masons on earth are Jews, wise men arrived in Bethlehem, that improverishes tens of thousand they call Jesus Christ a after the birth of Christ. Is such ands of lives. It is the cause of
bastard. I don't want to have Biblical?
backsliding. People who have esThe Xmas tree and everything tablished habits of Bible study,
VIA
pertaining to it and Xmas is personal devotion, giving and
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
grossly heathen and pagan. Read public worship, won't have to get
Jer. 10:2-4. Any Baptist pastor "warmed up" during revival meetPAGE FOUR
who would mix with such pagan- ings. No matter how much peoism is a disgrace to the cause ple get "warmed up" if they go
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John's appeal to this elect lady
and to this well-beloved layman
was an appeal for loyalty to the
truth and support of the truth;
not for loyalty to a man-made
or woman-made program. John's
appeal to this layman was for help
to the truth in the support of
men, who had gone forth taking
nothing from the heathen. Men
who thus go forth are foreign
missionaries. John commends
Gaius for having a hospitable
home open to foreign missionaries. John says that laymen
ought to get under and support
foreign missionaries that they
may be fellow-helpers to the
truth.
Loyalty to the truth not loyalty
to a program is the New Testament appeal.

Spurgeon
(Continued from page one)
as my Saviour, I felt bound to
obey him as my Lord, and follow
the example which He set us in
Jordan, in His own baptism. I
did not fulfill the outward ordinance to join a party, and become a Baptist, but to be Christian after the apostolic fashion:
for they, when they believed
were baptized.

LIFE IN A LOOK
The bitten Israelite of old was
to be healed by Simply looking
at the serpent on the pole. The
dead sinner now is to get life by
simply looking at Jesus on the
cross, and at Jesus on the throne.
The Israelite was not told to
look at his wound, though it was
the sense of his wound that made
him look. The dead sinner is not
told to look at his sins, though
it is the sense of his sins that
will make him look. One look
at the serpent healed the Israelite; one look at Jesus quickens
the dead sinner. The former had

voL.

UNSOUND PREACHER

A widely traveled editor .
Great Britain declares that ,
least 75 per cent of the pas!'
;en:
i':aticr
rr
of England are unsound in 0°1
sor
trine." What proportion of AO,
eu„
jean pastors, think you, have a
Their
parted from the faith?
any
That is one question that,
'their
easily answered. All pastors el
Ationy
cept the pastors of othodox
ttlernt
tist churches are "unsound. ,
to be
doctrine." All "Fundamentalii:
t'osed
and "Unionists" among Balt,
t his
"have departed from the 07',!
'trout)
delivered faith" for pay or IA,
ularity. They are unsound
church polity, church ordinalw,
church identity and church l?et
petuity. All "alien immersionisl
have departed from the fal
All who say one church
good as another are "unsourtu
doctrine." All who talk 01
4
the daughters and grandd9t15
ters of Rome as "sister churell61;
'
ii:
of Baptist churches are "unsel
IDa
;
in doctrine and have dePac
from the faith." The Lord
called all churches, except
'
13
tist churches, "synagogues„
Satan" or spiritual "harlots
Revelation. Any preacher s/t,
S
1:1
1410t)g
Ctrj
talks otherwise has "deP°
from the faith"; for the "fosr°,,
sound words" is a part of
as
"once-delivered faith."

I

ic

ALWAYS ON DUTY
'
t.;
I asked a fireman if he,1
not off duty certain hours 07
day. He replied, "No; I live
the fire station and am tleh̀o
off duty." He is on duty
he sleeps, he is on duty 1Pill
eating his meals. Any time
alarm is sounded, he '
7,1
promptly respond to the call.
There should never be a
ment in the life of the Chrisy'r
when he is not on duty, ant14
should be ready to obey anY
that comes from Christ for
service.
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Southern Baptists Honor
The Enemies Of Christ i
Men Who Claim That—
JESUS IS AN ILLIGITIMATE CHILD (bastard)
HEAVEN IS NOT A PLACE
HELL IS A MONSTROSITY
GOD IS A TYRANT
are honored as teachers, authors, and lecturers
at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. And
Pastors and people across the South stand by to
lay garlands of praise at the feet of the men responsible for such human and spiritual deviltry.
These are not the fanciful imaginings of a deluded
mind. These are cold facts which are fully documented in

THE MYTHICAL BOOK OF THE
SOUTHERN BAPTIST SEMINARY
By RAYMOND A. WAUGH (former student)
—

MIS!

Order From Author

—

P. 0. Box 505 — Louisville, Ky.
$1.50 each copy
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